
GtTlf DESCRIBED IN 1891!

The Hague. via London, Nov. H,
8.20 A. M.?The famous German 42-
centimenter sun. which has been re-
ported a.s a modern invention, appears
to have been described in the German
magazine Prometheus in the year
} 89:5. The article at the time gave the
weight of the gun and the velocity and
effects of the shots and this informa-
tion was extensively quoted in scien-
tific. magazines Issued during the same
year.

BIG EATERS GET
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts at first sign of Bladder
irritation or

Backache

Tliu American men and women nust
guard constantly against Kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
ull our food is rich. Our blood is
filled with uric acid which the kid-
neys strive to filter out, they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish; the
eilminattve tissues clog and the re-
sult Is kidney trouble, bladder weak-
ness and a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps
of lead: your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
«pells, acid stomach, or you have
rheumatism when the weather is bad,
get from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-
smoonful in a glass of water before

for a few days and your
Kidneys will then act line. This fa-
mous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon Juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush and stimulate the clog-
ged kidneys; to neutralize the acids in
the urine so it no longer is a source
of irritation, thus ending bladder dis-
orders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.?Advertisement.

TURNPIKE CO. MUST
i inn ITS ROAD

1 Complaint Is Made to Public Ser-
vice Commission?Operates

in Mifflin

Kisha coq u 11 a s
1 Turnpike itoa d

ilin county, being
directed to properly maintain its road. t
The complaint was made by S. Her- '
man 5400k, who alleged that the tolls :
charged were unjust and that the
road was not properly kept up.

1 The commission holds that the tolls i
| are not excessive, but that the state

i of the road requires that it be given j
attention. The company is directed <
to remove breakers, put in cross i
drains under the surface and make

1 regular annual repairs.
After hearing more testimony in i

! the Bell Telephone Company case to- i
! day the commission adjourned to meet

to-morrow in Philadelphia, where the !
1 New York Central merger will be i

\u25a0 taken up. j
Trustees Reappointed. Governor 1

Tener to-day reappointed the follow-
ing trustees; Farview State Hospital <

' for the Criminal Insane, James L.
' Marsteller, AHen town; E. A. Jones, j
\u25a0 Scranton, and H. A. Denney, Mont- irose; Morganza School, Thedore A.
i Straub, Washington county.

MarysvUle Magistrate.?Justices of
? the peace were named to-day by the
i Governor as follows: William R. Da?
i vis, Marysville, Perry county; Charles

Beil, Sharon; William J. Rau, Smith
township, Washinfton county, and E.

? G. Cope, North Huntingdon township,
Westmoreland county. Walter Irwin

i 1sen berg was named as alderman of
\u25a0 the Seventh Ward, Altoona.

New Policemen. ?Jonas Feezer and
George Ream, L<ebanon, were appoint-

Ed as special policemen for the Amer-
ican Iron and Steel Manufacturing
Company at Lebanon.

Inspect ing Bridge.?.Superintend ent
Rambo and Secretary Rogers, of the
Board of Public Grounds and Build-
ings, are in Sharon to-day isspecting
the new State bridge with the engi-
neers.

Senator Ilere. ?Senator Waiter" Mc-1
Nichols, of Scranton, was at the Capi- ]
tol.

To Inspect Conditions.?Chief Engi- j
neer Snow, of the Public Service Com-1
mission, will go to Halifav to make
an inspection of conditions attending j
the lack of water. The people of the
town complain that it is without water
at all.

Named Notary.?Miss Villa M. Bak-
ker, of this city, has been appointed j
a notary public.

Payment by Gn>; Company. The j
I Natural Gas Company, of Oil City, has
pand the State $85,000 in State taxes, i

Quarantine Changed. The State
Livestock Sanitary Board to-day

1 amended its quarantine for the foot
and mouth disease, removing the re-
strictions from Snyder and Northum-
berland counties and adding Delaware."
Provisions against handling of hides
and skins, hay and fodder without
?special authorization of the board
were als issued. The quarantine is
now established and cattle are being
killed in Allegheny, Lancaster, York,
Chester, Montgomery, Franklin, Leb-
anon and Bucks counties.

First Counties In. Cameron and
Montour counties were the first to file
official returns of elections of Tues-
day at the State Department.

Principals Meet. ?Principals of the
State Normal schools met at the ("api-

jtol to-day for discussion of problems
attending their work. State officials
addressed them.

Commission Meets. ?The State For- 1
estry Commission to-day received re- t
ports showing that fires had not swept
State reserves, but were very close to 1
them in some counties. <

NORMAL ALUMNIBANQUET i
County Superintendent and

of C. V. Normal WillBe Guests
The fourth annual banquet of the I

Dauphin county branch of the alumni ]
association of the Cumberland Valley I
State Normal School will be held next
Tuesday night at 518 North Second
street. Ezra Lehman, principal of the
school, and F. E. Shambaugh, county
superintendent, will be the gnests of

I the association.

A Big Purchase
of Men's and Young Men's High-Grade
Suits Brings Us Exceptional Values at

s ls- S2O J|L
Really Worth S2O Really Worth $25 x

Once more this Big Clothing Store
demonstrates its ability for superior "&M
value-giving. Once more through ad-
vantageeus buying we are able to offer
men and young men of Harrisburg and
environs an unequalled suit-value. IBHRliMwi

The unprecedented warm weather and general trade conditions
caused one of the largest manufacturers of high-grade clothing to
make us an extraordinary price concession. We were quick to take
him up?the suits are here?beautiful Worsteds, Cassimeres and V
Cheviots in every fashion-approved model to meet each and every M
individual requirement.

If you see these suits your own good judgment of qualities and I
values will make you appreciate the importance of this unusual offer-
ing better than "printers'ink." Every suit is backed up in every
detail by THE GLOBE LABEL?which means satisfying satisfaction. H

GLOBE BALMACAANS- jliir
Those fashionable, sensible, utility coats now so generally worn by young men and older t ijjtlf

ones. too. prove that the Balmacaan is the most popular coat ever made. A large shipment r¥TwrTiT T1
just in reveals many new and striking patterns in rough Scotchy weaves?the real Balma-

sls.oo and $20.00

Men's Gloves Boys'- Right=Posture Suits, $7.50, $lO & $12.50
Ufa A "long before the These are the health suits endorsed bv the American Posture

war "

P urchase league?an association of eminent physicians .educators and ortho-
brings these import- paedic surgeons?you have their word for it that RIGHT-POSTURE

I cape gloves to ,'.ir.c ea builders.. In the back of the coat is an elastic web-
»

vou J ?"* ThlCh JT S fVVay that nasty sto °P habit and 'nsure the lungsy I- free pay. Made sturdy fabrics in snappy Norfolk styles. Re-

Soft, veiny capeskins that we could not buy U ' D 1 fk <t-1 f\ o a
to-day at the price we are selling them. Boys Balmacaans, $lO & up to sls

Dent's and Fownes' Gloves in Capes S'S" s lu, thc
.

Tl, «>'re 'H"«
A Ti/f u 4. Oil Oil "K Ui»> Ikn

the right tiling. Made of strong, sturdy, wean-resisting Scotchy fabricsand Mochas at .>!.*<>, in beautiful mixtures and striking plaid effects. Raglan shoulders and
Fownes' Doette Gloves at ...

.(H) military collar to button close to neck when thc wind whistles?body is
Dent's Washable Doeskin Gloves at "thfrYnnv m\ sh(n,,dcrs , -

vct it>s
inignty warm and comiortablc. THE GLOBE values cannot be matched$2.50 at $7.50, $lO, $13.50 and sls.

THE GLOBE
j Germans Strike Mighty

Blow at Allies Along
Whole Line of Battle

[Continued From First Page]

received of the fate of the British
warslyps reported to have been dam-

! aged during the bombardment of the
j Dardanelles further than the official

I Turkish announcement that the ves-
| sel was struck by a shot from one of

j the forts that an explosion on board
| resulted. A British steamer is said to
have been sunk off Aivali, Asia Minor
and two British vessels are reported
to have been seized by the Turks at
Smyrna.

The British and Japanese forces at-tacking Tsing-Tau are concentrating
I their efforts according to official an-
i nounoement in Tokio toward the cap-
I ture of outlying German forts, which
| must lie taken before the attack on

\u25a0 the main positions is inaugurated.
More than 1,000 Japanese have been
killed or wounded.

Petrograd reports that Count VonSchwerin, a cousin of Emperor Wil-
liam is dead as a result of wounds
received in the fighting in the east.

Russia's long cherished hope of ex-
tending the sphere of Slavonic control
to the Dardanelles has received fresh
vigor as a result of Turkey's partici-
pation in the war. In the Russion
press the name of Constantinople has
been replaced with the old Slavonic-name of Tzargrad.

BRUSSELS IS FINED $1,1)00,000

Two Belgians Kent to Prison For Mal-
treating Soldier
By Associated Press

The Hague, via London, Nov. 6,
1.10 A. M.?There has been received
here a copy of a German military de-
cree issued in Brussels on October 28
and ratified on November 1 by Field
Marshal Von Der Goltz, military gov-
ernor of tho occupied port of Belgium,
condemning two Belgian policemen to
two and five years imprisonment, re-
spectively, on the charge of maltreat-ing a German soldier.

The same degree fined the city of
Brussels five million /rancs ($1,000,-*
000) because It was alleged, citizens
participated in this affair.

LOSES TWO FINGERS

A cutting machine severed the third
and fourth fingers from the right hand
of William ixiach. New Cumberland,
yesterday afternoon.

FOUR MEETINGS OF
TEACHERS THIS TERM

McGinnes Plans to Increase Effi-
ciency and Pupils; Open

to the Public

I Superintendent L. E. McGinnes, of
I the Steelton schools, to-day announced
! the schedule for the general teachers'
meetings for the 1914-1915 term.
There will be four meetings, one each
month, commencing December 7.

These meetings are held in the high
school building and will be ojJen to tht

I public. Teachers from adjoining dis-
tricts are especially invited to attend,

| The two general subjects for diseus-

| sion at all meetings are "The Greatly-

? to-be-Coveted Habit of Doing One's
Best" and "Education in Its Dynamic
Phases."

The complete schedule of meetings
and the program for each follows:

December 7. 1911

Music, "William M. Harclerode, su-
pervisor; echoes from, the county in-
stitute: "How to Secure in Pupils the
Practice of Doing Their Best Intelli-
gently." (a) in handling busy in
the primary grades, Edith'M. Lichten.
walner, E primary grade: (b) in prac-
ticing penmanship. Blanche Clever, D
grammar grade; (c) in the physical
culture drills. Elizabeth V Clancy, D
primary grade; (a) in the lire drills,
C. E. Detweiler, principal West Side
school; general discussion: queries:
Some children are very active In a
motor way; others are very quiet: as
a rule, which are the brightest? L. Ma-
bel Sands, A primary grade; Is there
greater need for manual training in
the schools of to-day than in the
schools of fifty years ago? Give rea-
sons for your answer, C. P. Howard,
principal Hygienic school; general dis-
cussion; discussion of the outlined pro-

| fessional reading for the .month, chap-
ters 1-5 of "O'Shea's Dynamic Factors
in Education."

?Timuat'.v 11. 1915
Music; "The Dynamic Aspect of the

Teaching of Arithmetic," G. W. Henry,
principal Central grammar school;
"How to secure in Pupils the Practice
of Doing Their Best Intelligently," (a)
In sewing, Alice A. Jumper, teacher of
sewing; (b) in the reading and the
rendering of music, William M. Har-
clerode, supervisor of music; (c) in
the preparation of a reading lesson,
Mary L. Dunkle, mixed primary
grades; (d) in the general literary ex-
ercises of the school, N, A. Yeany,
Central grammar school; general dis-
cussion; queries: Compare bright and
backward pupils as to their articu-
lation in reading and in conversation;
is there a difference; if so, in whose
favor? Why? Edith G. Steese, C pri-
mary grade; Is mechanically perfect
penmanship an aid or a hindrance in
the expression of thought? Why? How
about careless penmanship? J. W.
Fields, A and B primary grades; gen-
eral discussion: discussion of the out-
lined professional reading for the
month, chapters 6-10 of "O'Shea's Dy-
namic Factors in Education."

February 8, 1915
Music; "The Dynamic Aspect of the

Teaching of FJnglish Composition,"
Roscoe Bowman, high school; "How
to Secure in Pupils the Practice of
Doing Tholr Best Intelligently," (a) in
the preparation of a spelling lesson,
Carrie V. Brown. A primary grade;
(b) in building up and using a vocabu-
lary, Nora M. Crouse. Central gram-
mar school;*(c) in freehand drawing
and art, Eva F. Stoner. supervisor of
drawing and art; (d) in mechanical
drawing, Paul D. Miller, high school:
general discussion; queries: At 11.SO
a. m. in a certain school the pupils arei
slow and inaccurate in their move-
ments and their work. What are all
the possible causes of this objection-
able condition? May B. Osman, Cen-
tral grammar school; When a pupil is
lazy, is it due to a lethargic will or to
physiological causes? In either event
what is the remedy? Lillie M. Nanki-
vell, special grade teacher; general
discusion; discussion of the outlined
professional reading for the month,
chapters 11-14 of "O'Shea's Dynamic
Factors in Education."

Music; "The Dynamic Aspect of the
Teaching of Modern Languages," S.
Ellen McGinnes, high school; "How to
Secure in Pupils the Practice of Doing
Their Best Intelligently," (a) in the
observation of nature, Joseph H. Hurst,
high school; (b) in the preparation of
a geometry lesson, L. B. Nye, high
school; (c) in written tests and re-
views. C. S. Davis, principal, high
school; (d) in the employment of the
golden rule In all school relations, F.
E. Shambaugh, county superintendent;
general discussion; queries: One of the
tragedies of life is the waste of honest
effort. How do people In general and
teachers and pupils in particular waste
their energies? Paul B. Faust, prin-
cipal, Major Bent school: Every
teacher and every pupil should mix in
some play with his work every day of
his life. If this proposition is true,
should these diversions be mental or
principally muscular? Why? A. G.
Hottenstein, high school; general dis-
cussion; discussion of the outlined pro-
fessional reading lor the month, chap-
ters 15-19 of "O'Shea's Dynamic Fac-
tors in Education."

STKKLTON SNAP SHOTS
Many Naturalized Citizens Here. ?

Figures compiled since Tuesday's elec-
tion show that there were nearly 300
naturalized citizens here who cast their
votes for State candidates.

Former Postmaster I/eaves. ?W. H.
H. Seig, proprietor of the Steelton ite-

| porter and a former postmaster, has
moved to Bellefonte, wher«r he will
make his future home. He was ac-
companied by his daughter, Miss
Mary.

Accept New School House?The new
Hygienic: school house was accepted
officially by the Steelton school board
at a special meeting last evening. The
weeks. thaoinshrdluetaoin
first session will be* held in two weeks.

Newville .Minister Here. ?The Rev.
George N. Lauffer, of NewvlHe, will
preach both sermons In St. John's Lu-
theran Church Sunday.

Civic Club Meets. ? The executive
committee of the Steelton Civic Club
will meet Monday at the home of Mrs.
J. M. Heagy, South Front street.

Water Board Meets.?The Steelton
Water Board metthis afternoon at the
pumping station. Routine business was
transacted.

Plan Camp Opening.?A number of
members of the Steelton Club left this
morning for Fayettsville, Franklin
county, to arrange for the opening of
the annual deer camp next week.

Water Bills Out.?Borough Secre-
tary Charles P. Feidt and hiß assist-
ant, Charles Lehr, have completed
Itheir work on the borough water bills.
! Many of the bills have already been

:distributed.
Discharge dKolilason.?Frank Rob-

inson, colored, was arraigned before
Squire L. Dickinson, this morning, on
charges of larceny preferred by Lucy
Barlow. 45 Lochiel Row. Mrs. Barlow
usserted that Robinson stole two skirts
from her on Oceober 15. Robinson
was discharged. The arrest was made,
by Detective Durnbaugh.

AGED NIGHSPIDE
RESIDENT DIES

TO DARKEN KMR
IPPLI SUE TEA

Wound Received at Antietam
Causes His Last

Illness

Look Young ! Bring Back Its
Natural Color, Gloss and

Thickness t I
j Common garden sage brewed into a
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol
added will turn gray, streaked and
faded hair beautifully dark and luxu-
riant, remove every bit of dandruff,
stop scalp itching and falling hair.
Just a few applications will prove a
revelation if your hair is fading, gray
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home,
though, is troublesome. An easier way-
Is to get the ready-to-use tonic, costing
about 60 cents a large bottle at drug

store, known as "Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound," thus avoiding a
lot of muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not
sinful, we all desire to retain our
youthful appearance and attractive-
ness. By darkening your hair with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, no one can
tell, because it does so naturally, so
evenly. You just dampen a spongn
or soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one smalt
strand at a time; by mornin all gray
hairs have disappeared, and, after an-
other application or two, your hair be-
comes beautifully dark, glossy, soft
and luxuriant.?Advertisement.

OUCH! BACKACHE!
"

RUB LUMBAGO OR
STIFFNESS AWAY

Rub pain from back with small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's OH"

When your back is sore and larno
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism
has you stiffened up, don't suffer! Get
a small trial bottle of old. honest "St.
Jacob's Oil" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub it right
on your aching back, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreness and
lameness is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
once. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and doesn't burn
th« skin.

Nothing e' e stops lumbago, sciat-
ica, backache or rheumatism so
promptly. It never disappoints!? A-
dvertisement.

DON'T KEEP A GOOD THING

to yourself and expect to profit by it.
Tell it to the thousands who i*ead the
Telegraph every day. Profit on your
ideas, and for the pennies invested in
Telegraph ant Ads will bring big re-
sults.

TECH TO MARCH TO GAME

The entire student body of the
Technical High School will march
over to the game on the island to-
morrow. Practice for the cheering
was held this morning in the audi-
torium. The Tech band, organized
recently, will furnish the noise.

sTrupof FIGS""
FOR CROSS, SICK

FEVERISH CHILD
If little stomach is sour, liver

torpid or bowels
clogged

Mothers can rest easy after giving
"California Syrup of Figs." because
in a few hours all the clogged-up
waste, sour bile and fermenting food
gently moves out of the bowels', and
you have a well, playful child again.
Children simply will not take tho
time from play to empty their bowels,
and they become tightly packed, liver

sluggish and stomach disordered.
When cross, feverish, restless, see if

tongue is coated, then give this deli-
cious "fruit laxative." Children, love
it, and it cannot cause injury. No dif-
ference what ails your little one?it
full of cold, or a sore throat, diar-
rhoea, stomach-ache, bad breath, re-
member, a gentle inside cleansing?-
should always be the first treatment
given. Full directions for babies, chil-
dren of all ages and grown-ups are
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask
your druggist for a 50-cent bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs,' then look
carefully and see that it is made by
the "California Fig Byrup Company."
We make no smaller size. Hand back
with contempt any other fig syrup.-
Advertisement.

CUT THIS OUT
folium* Krrliic For Catarrhal DeafneaM

and Head >"»laea

If you know of someone who la
troubled with head noises, or catarrhal
deafness, cut out this formula and hand
to them, and you will perhaps have
been the means of saving some poor
sufferers from total deafness. Inves-
tigation has proven conclusively that
catarrhal deafness, head noises, etc..
Were usually directly caused by con-
stitutional disease, and that salveß,
sprays. Inhalers, etc., merely temporise
with the complaint, and seldom, if ever,
effect a permanent cure. This being
so, much time and money has been
spent of late in perfecting a pure,
gentle, yet effective tonic that wouUI
quickly dispel all traces of catarrhal
poison from the system. The effective
prescription which was eventually for-
mulated and which has aroused the be-
lief that catarrhal deafness will goon
be extinct, "is given below in under-
standable form, so that anyone can
treat themselves in their own home at
little expense.

Secure from VC. H. Kennedy or anv
other good druggist in Harrisburg 1
os£. Parmint (Double Strength), about
75c worth. Take this home, and add
to it hi pint of hot water and 4 oz. of
granulated sugar; stir until'dissolved.
Take one tablespeonful four times a
day.

The first dose should begin to relievo
the distressing bead noises, headache,
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc., while
the hearing rapidly returns as the sys-
tem is invigorated by the tonic action
of the treatment. Loss of smell and
mucus 'dropping in the back of tho
throat are other symptoms that show
the presence of catarrhal poison, aud
which are overcome by this efficacious
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of
all ear troubles are said to be directly
caused by catarrh, therefore, thera
must be many people whose hearing
can be restored by this slinpla homo
trentment. Every person who is trou-

bled with head noises, catarrhal deaf-
ness, or catarru in any form, should
give 'Ms prescr'pt'on a trial.

! Advertisement ~

Samuel S. Sides, aged 72 years, one
of the oldest residents of Highspire",
died at the Harrisburg hospital today.
Death was due to hardening of the
arteries. Some time ago Mr. Sides
suffered with a gangrene affection of
the left ankle as a result of a wound
received at the Battle of Antietam.

The survivors are his wife by a
third marriage; two sons, George and
M. 0., of Highspire; and three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Devinney, Elizabeth, N. J.;
Mrs. William Morgan, Harrisburg, and
Mrs. Charles Houseman, Highspire.
Funeral arrangements will be an-

nounced later.
Samuel S. Sides was a native of

Highspire. He was employed at the
liquor store of H. W. Lerch for many
years. He had been living a retired
life for several years. Mr. Sides was
a member of Highspire Lodge, O. IT.
A. M.

CHURCH IS 2« YEARS OLD

Grace M. K. Congregation to Celebrate
With Fitting Ceremony

A special musical program has been
arranged for tile services in Grace
United Evangelical Church and Sun-
day school, Sunday. The church will
celebrate its twenty-sixth anniversary
and the Sunday school will observe
its seventh annual rally day.

In addition to the program already
announced there will be vocal solos
at the morning service by Mrs. Wil-
liam Wistard and Mrs. Estella Stein-
metz, both of Harrisburg. Morris
Sheets, of Lebanon, will sing in Sun-
day school. '

I-HIGHSPIRE
T. H. CLUB MEETS

The T. B. Club met Monday evening
at the home of Miss Olive Hollen-
bach. Market street. Games and mu-
sic were followed with a dainty buffet
luncheon. Among those present were
Myrtle Will, Mary Gingrich, Grace
Stoner, Ruth Stoner, Ruth Shaffner,
Anna Wolf, Alary Wolf, Sarah Long,
Airs. Frank Moyer and Mrs. Paul
Mountz.

HIGHSPIRE PERSON'ALS

Miss Mildred Supple, of Philadel-
phia, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
William S. Wilbrun. Elizabeth street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bomsardner, of
Halifax, were guests of friends in town
Sunday.

Mrs. H. McDanell spent the week-
end with Miss Clara B. ahd Mrs. E. S.
Dcnnlson, 417 North Second street,
Harrisburg.

The Misses Mary Baer and Anna
Murama spent Saturday and Sunday in
Millersville.

Miss Hilda Eby was the guest of
friends in Lancaster Sunday.

Mrs. A. B. Erhardt. Race street, is
the guest of her sister. Mrs. William
Fengfish, Marysville.

Mrs. Sylvester Mathias has returned
from a five weeks' visit with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Jerome Hopkins, McElhat-
tan, Clinton counts'.

Mrs. E. S. Poorinan spent Wednes-
day in Harrisburg.

George Gray, Steelton. was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Putt Sun-
day.

Mrs. Daniel Runk, New Cumber-
land, spent Wednesday with Mrs. Au-
gustus Putt.

I'MIDDLETOW/V' - -1
JACOB DRAYF.R DIES AT 39

l'or Many Year- He Coiuljf'ted a
Grocery store in

Minldlctown
Jacob Drayer, 59 years old, a for-

mer resident of Middletown, died yes-
terday morning at his home near Col-

lins Station from a complication of
diseases. Mr. Drayer is survived by
his wife, three sons, Edward and Kil-
lian, at home, and Herbert, Middle-
town; his mother, a sister and a step-
sister, who live at Greencastle, and
seven grandchildren.

Mr. Drayer was born in York county,
February 24. 1855, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Drayer. In 1877 he mar-
ried Matilda Aughinbaugh. of York.
For many years Mr. Drayer conducted
a grocery store in Wood street. Mid-
dletown. He was a member of Poketo
Tribe, No. 315, Improved Order of Red
Men, Middletown, and Washington
Camp. No. 34. Patriotic Order Sons of
America, Strinestown, Pa.

Funeral services will be held Sunday
morning at It o'clock at his late home,
near Collins Station, and at 11 o'clock
in the Middletown Church of God. The
Rev. H. F. Hoover will ocffliate and
burial will be made in the Middletown
Cemetery.

MIDDIiETOWX NOTES

Royallon Council Meets. ?The Roy-
alton borough council met Wednesday
evening. Only routine business was
transacted.

Will Go to lllgli.splre.?The Liberty
Fire Company, No. 1, will attend tlio
fair of the Citizen Fire Company,
Highspire, during the week of Novem-
ber 13.

FRAZER LEADING BY
UNOFFICIAL RETURNS

[Coiitiuutnl Front First Page]

lincounty people at the Capitol.
In the event of the justice resigning

before Governor Tenar's term ends he
will appoint the loser in the Supreme
Court justice contest. This is regarded
as a foregone conclusion at the Capi-
tol. Both candidates are Republicans
and both men of high type and both
admired by the Governor. Whether
George Kunkel or Robert S. Frazer
wins the battle of the ballots, the man
who is defeated will receive the ap-
poln tment.

Should Judge Kunkel be plected or
appointed, it will mean that a vacancy
will be created on the Dauphin county
bench, which the Governor would llli.
In this event it would be a personal
appointment.

DROPS BOMBS NEAR DOVER

By Associated Press
Berlin, via the Hague and London,

Nov. 6, 824 A. M.?A newspaper of
Ansbach, Bavaria, prints a letter from
a post the Held dated October 28, i
in which the writer mentions attending
a dinner on the previous evening to
celebrate the return of the two avia-
tors from the vicinity of London, who
had dropped bombs near Dover.
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